
t"T Ekars. --U clitics, u ho use the razor will findcks. &c - which the gallant Colonel has sr-- 1For the Herald. .3, C.Historical Ascncy. i.DAM- - ved op during the past year, which being piUd np BcEjirn Halustos, tz OaitsT.WATi, a toott desi-

rable cc::ntic. It softes3 the beard, allay aU trnJtn- -U may "not be jreneralh known that the General To Citizens WiLsirscros ..tub 07 - - s

mone mass taisnt cover an inueuaue numoer oi
cv to lafLiraatioa, coantertctJ the pataful effecu iom -

acres. The above we submit, as One of the calcula--THURSDAY, JANUARY; 29 1
Assembly have resolved that the agent appointed to
procure documentary evidence j relation t? the his

Members of a common Union, citizens ot tne
sape place dependent on. the society of each other,
and under a reciprocal influence for evil or for good,

times produced oy soap, ana prevenu rougnnes na
ions, rather original. PA iL Pub. Ledger.

dryness cf the faiat taus renaenag we creaaea optrt--
tory of North Carolina (lion. D. L. Svvain ofChapel uon of sharmir ccrsr arauvciy a laxnry. motion jot.look, we pray you, as discerning men ana women, at Boxatartk' Exgusu LmEB.Coant Las Casasj. News Summary.
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I We received a large quantity of papers from the w.n. L1PPITT.Hill), may, In case he shall deem it necessary to do xa 2I-- Ci For sale byme muuence intemperance is exerung in our unuu has in his collection at Pans a cunoua document,

so, examine the public archives and other sources I Spread before you the wide Geld of desolation pre said to be the first and only attempt of jNapeleon KJ--We areaathorized toancooacoW.T. J. VAKK.j North this morning, bringing our New York dates
Kup to ilonday. :lWe will proceed to give a summary Bonaparte to write in English, of which the follow Esq., j a candidate for re-electi- to the oSce of SPEof information of our iister. States, as well as the oy aiconoi--compren- ena u you . can,

. tended eTils see how the stream darkens, ana wi- -
mother country, in the accomplishment of the ob-- thedens, ana deepens, in its downward course-- see id? is enven as a transcript : ;of the news brought by these extraordinary arrivals.

4tCountlas Casas since six week i learn me' From Washington the ntws is interesting. The ject designed in the creation of a Historical Agen snattered wrecks of lair nrosnect3 ana ousnica English and I do not any progress, six week do
fourtvand two day if mich have learn fivty wordhope3that are ever and anon tossed on its boistcrPostofHce Committee of the House have, decided in ley. We have recently seen a circular letter from

CIAL MAGISTRATE of the Ton of wnoiDgtonj at
the election to be held on the 1 ft Ifonday in ebraary' ;

next. " . " .. .

janSS.'ST-te-di- w.

tST Djfpepsia, ia all iu arkaa w ms of emaciaUd
hamanitj, resulting often from small cause lite indt-gesdo- a,

producing Constipation; Flatulency. Kaosea la

ons eddy beyond the reach of mortal aid. Don't gor.A Af linn fif steamers from New York to the 1 President Swain. addrefd tn a fpnflpman r.f this
L" " . ; I i

- . 0 - " lor day, 1 coma Know it iwo inousanua- - ou i w

hundred. It is in the dictionerr more; offourtyfar abroad, but look at the influence of intoxicating
drinks in Wilmington. v.

Count how many husbands and fathers drink to thousand even he could mast twenty boa much oft-ee- n

for know it ov hundred and twenty week whichaso ordered a biil to be reported in favor of a line with regard to the interesting and important objects
f-.- n Panama and Valnaraiso. and a line from we owiuwu, iuu a wgnsinu naet ailments leadiocto. J.VtKl.l. .V. . t . V.in.Tiew. It Is his desire to obtain all the information excess how many of our sons have redness of eyes do more two years, aftcpthis you shall agree that toVVV' VV" - w

New Ittrk to Glucksladt via Rotterdam. siuay one tongue is a great laoor, wuo it mua w iwhich may serve
C7ii it. J!,

to illustrate the history of the from tarrying long at the wine. Say, howmany are
- . . temperate drinkers ! Don't turn away in .disgust;,;ha(.t whnG influ- -

pruairaic vr uuiumk: wo p . jUCMi BXMSX anj a&d til Ol '

these ilia yield like magic to Dr. Hostetter'a celebrated
Stomach Bitters, giving it the reputation it bears of

health thousandi who have tried iu viTifr- -
oiaic.or ui me umereui counties, viz: Accounts of ftliIi.' i.:t. thpr(1 The lion. Preston S. Brooks, of South Carolina,

I xuid& iTiiiic yn juui the young aged. JLorwood Longwooa ) mis morn-
ing the seven March thursday, one thousand eight
hundred sixteen after the nativity the year Jesusdied on Tuesday evening of the thickening of the vu ariuus xuuian ino;s wnicn. naTe,-a- i any ume,.i ence may render aid. ing iau BrciigviiuAug uuiucaco upon taeir aiBKMX uea

Be impartial jrivc a true verdict, and say howlarynx (or windpipe.) One account is, that he had pairiDg and broken coosutuuoas. All abould use theteChrist." .
i

Bitters during the warm weather, aa it ia the most of.'been ill for nearly a week, and died without a mo- -

inhabited our territory, their wars among them-
selves, and their contests with the white people ;

records cf 3sociations and accounts of other pro-
ceedings to resist the execution of the Stamp Act ;

A Man or Leisure. A French paper states that fectual preventitirc of diseases known. For tale every -
many persons of intemperate habits have you on
your street ? t How many on your square ? How
many in your household? Own the appalling truth
and sav! Count them lover! Some of them will

Va Ktnie'erle. Another account fays that Mr. M. Boulaner. Judge of the Imperial Court of Pans,
Brooks was sick onjy two days of croup. who lately died, leftno less, than ninety-fiv- e wills,

in which he made malty bequests, not a few of ther, P.cirlont tAert ftrrived in Washington ? on records of town, county and district associations or- - soon be cone. Aid to them is onered m vain theirv.r- - -- " ,- - , - I,,.. i rr-- t legatees beinj; persons entirely unknown to him, ex--paous are conurmea. ney are cone tney are iosi:anized under the Articles of American Association,Tuesday. He was greeted by many , friends (no
And who will take their places? On whom shall cepi irom nonces in newspapers oi uvir ycuig uia- -

adopted m 1774:; of revolutionary Committees ofdoubt), but there was no public reception. the crushinsr mantle cf intemperance fall? Where tmsuished for acts of virtue or devotedness. In. one
Safety; Journals of Provincial and Revolutionary! of the wills of latest date he expresses the desireThere had been a melaheholy affray at Hampden

Sydney College, Va., between two students, E. A.
is the poor inebriate who so lately fell a victim to
delirium tremens and in eighteen short months
of deep shame and moral degradation descended to

that his family will not attempt to dispute his be

where W noiesale uepot, corner root and Market ta,
W. n. LIPPITT,

j Drug, k Chemist.

j" Paor. Wood's Hai a RtsroaAtiva. ," com-
mend this article, because- - we know whereaf we speak.
When we were about twenty years old, head com-
menced turning gray, and when we commenced using
) our Ilair Rested ve, it presented rather a venerable
appearance, but )iow it has nearly returned to its orig-
inal color. But, aside from its restorative qualities, it
is an excellent article for keeping the head dean a&d
the hair soft We are well satisfied that it is the best
thing for the hair in use, and cordially recommend it to
all who wish to improve the hair that beautiful orna-
ment of the head. --fGolden Era, St. Louis.

jan. 2o-lr- a. For sale by Wil. IT. LIPPITT.

Convention?, CongreS s and Assemblies, either
printed or. in manuscript ; Court records, especially
of trials for treason Parish d Church Recis--

quests. Besides this preparation for his decease, heLanghorne, of Lynchburg, and a son of Dr. Edic of
wrote letters, to his executors, and mo it intimatea drunkard s grave ?, Whose son will take his place

at the saloon, the bar, the doggery? " Is there anyChristiansburg, in which the latter had been killed friends, announcing his own diatb, leaving the dayters; record or birtns, aeatns ana marnages;- -The railroads hence North are allloper young man now out of employment who will take
the situation on trial? Is there a father who is will

of his decease blank, with instructions to his servant
to fill up the vacant snace with the date.! the mo- -The sentence of the Court Martial in the case of files and single numbers of ancient newspapers, pam-Command- cr

Rowan has been approved by the Navy phlets, books ; accounts of early settlement?, djs- - ing to place hrs son in such a position ? Is there ment he expired, and to despatch the letters whichmother who has a son that she is willing to lend to was done.Department, and he has been officially notified hat covenes ana inventions; accounts oi battles, de-

scriptions of battle-field- s and fortifications; epishe has been cashiered.
dissipation as long as hel lives ; and after grief has
wrung her heart with many a sorrow, she may see
buried among the slain, and then say "Died Ab- - DIED. FEST1VAE.tolary correspondence and, in fine, every thingPassengers by the Black Warrior state that Dr. In Fajetteville, on the 21st inst., Mra.MaaT I Yates, The Ladies of the Presbyterian Church, proposener as a fol dieth. I athers, motherr, what thinkwhich may possess historical value. J. Tate?, of the Charlotte Democrat,Kane's health was still critical. consort ot Wm

aged 2S years.It 13 also. President bwam s intention, in addition ye? This is not mere speculation.
How many temperate drinkers have we in WilThe Missuiippian says that after a long and in- -

Drownkd. On theevec'ng of the 27th inst, Hesry
terestino- - discussion of ten davsj the following

iLLiAiis, oiisew iotk. ageo aoout 28 years, seamanmington ? Count them lover one by on' make out
the list own -- the truth. Say, are drunkards sup- -

to the early collections indicated in "the foregoing
paragraph, to prepare, or secure the services of com

petentj)ersons, to prepare sketches of the history
of the different counties; and for this purpose he

amendment exempting a portion of slave property on Schr.Wake. He leaves a family in New York
New York papers please copy.

holding a Festival ia the store owned by Capt Gilbert
Potter, and lately occupied by Mr.'McRae, on tht eve-
ning of Wednesday, Januar r 28th. The public generi
ally are invited to attend. '

Admittance, 12 1-- 2 cts. ;
'

.
'

Postponement
Owing to the state of the weather, the Festival

of the Ladies of the Presbyterian Church will be post-
poned for a few days.

plied from the ranks of temperate drinkers? Havefrom sale under executions, passed the Senate of
you not knov. ... men, in the course of one year, ad

that State by 20 yeas to 5 nays: Y
vance from the rank of temperate .drinkers to thatinvokes the of; enlightened and patri St. John's IiOdse No.

REGULAR MEETING, this"Exempting one slave to be selected by the debt of a jcommOn street drunkard ? Think, is it not so ? halfevening, atotic citizens in every county. He himself, as we ga If this be the case, how important that we con A W. A. WALKER, Sect'y.or, if he have more than one; and should such debt
or wish to retain a female slave, then all the chil'

past 7 o clock.
Jan 29, '57.ther from the letter to which allusion has been made jan 26. )sider well wlether, as wise and gO( 1 mc i and as pi

ous and prudent, women, you are acting your partsdrcn of such female, upder the age of twelve years,
Bacon and Pork.aright in the short space of time you have to work A FORTUNE OF

& f t A A A t t fshall likewise be exemp ted."
above, is opening a correspondenco with the Histoii"
cal Societies of South Carolina, Virginia and Geor-

gia, and. contemplates a visit for free conference and
HIIDS PRIME BACON Sides and Shoulders,and whether your example is for the benefit of sor We have, in full, Moirlay's proceedings of the Gen ay Uarreis Kump Tork. For sale byciety, the suppression of vice, and the promotion o

J. & J. L. HATHAWAYIpersonal research, to Richmond, Charleston and Sa" Jan 29. & COtemperance and virtue, i.
eral Assembly. The Western Extension bill, after
various amendments bv the Senate, was referred to

To be had by risking the small sum of
tST01C!!!jai

SWAN'SLOTTERV,
To be drawn FRIDAY January SO, 185.

vannah in May or June, next , and hopes by an in Fathers, what example do you set before your For sale by v 'j

v J. S. WILLIAMS.
Vf URSERY SHEETING.jA jan 29a select committee of five, consisting! of Messrs. Gor- - sons? Lxample is more powerful than precept.terchange of ideas and papers to be able in due time

to obtain all the information that can be found on How many of you indulge in the social glass ? Onrell. Coleman, Hill, Eaton and Cherry. .
l rnze ox fuu.uuu I

1 Prize of $25,000 ! !

1 Prize of $10,000!!!
2 Prizes of $5,000 !!! !

For saleFRENCH, English and AmericariTGorsetts
by, J. S..WU

which side is your influence? A re you temperate
or intemperate ? A temperate di inker is considered. The Wilmington, Charlotte and Rutherford road this side of the Atlantic. . , IAMS.E' bill was considered in the Commons,1 and several The. State is fortunate in procuring the services by drunkards as belonging to their class; $ lOOJtEWAUD. I

2 Prizes of $2,000! I !!!!
2 Prizes of $1,0001 till

MORE-THA- ONTE PRIZE TO EVERT TEN TICKETS.

of a gentkmon so eminently qualified for the duty But, you say you only drink out of respect toamendments offered and changes made. . Mr. Meares
nolcft at some leneth in advocacy of the bil'. It was riHE AliOVJS KlV AKU will be paid for the returnyour iiiends. Have you thought that if your friend JL to me of my slave woman SOPHRONIA, who ran- -i - : r ,

to be perfoimed, and which with him.' will, truly be a
labor of love ; and in this connection we may also

loves to drink he needs no encouragement; and if a Whole Tickets, $16, Halves, $8, Qur'trs', Eights $2.
, ordered to be printed. away irom my rianiation in urunswicK county, near

The bill in relation to the Atlantic, and N. C. rail" say that his plan of proceeding is an admirable one. Brinklijy'ii Depot, on the 27 th of December last. She
iajahout IS years old, about 5 "feet 7 or 8 inch?3 high,

total abstinence man, you do him no favor. It i

voluntary with yourself, because you love to drink
hence, you are in the greater danger.i road was all stricken out except the Enacting clause There is; no doubt much interesting material for

Address Ordors for tickets ti ;

S. SWAN & CO., Atlanta, GiJ
or S. SWAN, Ifontgomery, Ala.' ,

'

For particulars, see Scheme in another columnV -

Jan 16th-t- d. : r
c -,--

-:

ff" AT THE BOOK STORE, all bills are made ou

And, ye mothers and sisters, to whom we look for! and a substitute presented by the mover of the bill, the construction of our history in the public and
light yellow complexion, slender form. It is. supposed
she is in or about Wilmington, and a reward of $25 will
be given for information so that I can get her or lodg-
ing her in Jail, or $75 for evidence that will convict

the purest love of virtue, the firmest stand in de
fence of all that is desr to the domestic, circle theThe consideration of the biH was postponed for private depositories of records in England, which

J the special order, being a bill to amend the Revised cannot be obtained in this country ; many interest-Cod- e,

entitled "Revenue" (an engrossed bill of the ing papers in the archives of our sister States, not
W. S. GRIST.any person of harboring her.magic influence! of whose smile is theSunshine of so to 1st January. Those remaining unsettled 16th Jan

jan 29-- tf. Jour copy 2w. ary will be placed m the hands ofan officer for collectlorial life, r id whose voice of approval or rebuke has
a power beyond that of a prince how is your influ-
ence made to bear? Is temperan.cc connected with XOTICE.j Senate.) Mr. Meares moved to strike out all but the to be found elsewhere, .and perhaps not less impor

' enacting clause, and insert --a substitute offered by tant information, if it can be gleaned, collected anc
jan 1st. 8. W. WHITAKER. -

NOTICE. 'i.y'YY'Yn i m u j iiuu. i ' Lii u' iall you are and all you do, from the pantry to the.
. himselflv which he advocated. Mqssrs. Caldwell, arranged, within our own borders. npHE UNDERSIGNED, wUI sell at public auction, On

. JL Monday, 9th day of February next, at the residenceIf President Swain receives the hearty co-ope- ra

j Bridgers, and Baxter opposed it. The first q'ues- -
of the late Charles Luiterloh, Jr., on Rowan st, thetion of gentlemen in the different counties, rs he de! tion was on striking out ayes 4G, noes 65. entire stock of FRUIT TREES, consisting of Apples,

rjpiIE Wilmington and Weldon Railroad Company
JL have made arrangements for forwarding all goods

comsigned to the care of the Company, and destined for
any point on the line of the North Carolina "Road, free
of commissions., j

"

If landed on the Company's wharf, there will be no

Pears, Cherries, Plums,' Peaches, Apricots, Quinces,; Mr. Erwin moved to strike out the 2d section

ayes 50, noes 55.

sires and expects, there can be no doubt that he
will obtain a vast amount of materials in relation to
the history of bur State an amount not less exteri
sive and authentic than those at the command of

Grapes, Strawberries, Raspberries, Currants, and Green-Hous- e

Plants, Evergreens, &c, with thousands of oth-
er Plants, Vines, Trees, Jkc.j not mentioned. To aThe bill to amend the Charter of the Cape Fear expensescharge lor wharlage or drayage; but thc3e

will if landed on any other wharf, person wishing to go into the business a . rare opportuand willBank, after considerable discussion passed its second.
nity is offered.gSThe premises will be rented to any per .collectedDe added to the ireight on the way-bill- s, to beand third readings in the . Senate. on de'ivery, by the North Carolina Railroad Company, soh wishing to continue the bhsinets.

any of our sister States. We trust tha he may
meet with the. fullest succc :s in thisimpbrtant un-

dertaking- , -''

parlor? Or : re not the rich viands of your tables
often made auxiliaries to habits of intemperance, by
creating or retaining a rel'h fyr the more full

of a vitiated and depraved appetite.
Ladies, your influence m this 'contest for virtue is

oeyond 'control. 'On which side do you stand?
Where is your example? A lady with a wine glass
in her hand can still to rest the awakened cen-scienc- e,

and erase the admonitions of the pious di-

vine. Yea, more has At not often withstood the
movings of the Holy Spirit on the he . t, and left
the mind, once awakened to a sense of sin and dan-
ger, to be led a wil);ng captive in the downward
course of indulgence, sin, s'lame and death ? Ladies,
your influence to suppress intemperance is only se-

cond to that of an ove: ruling Providence.
But, you-sa- y you are independent of society and

at liberty to act as you pier se. 'Yet ever one .is de-

pendent oil society and every one accountable to so-
ciety. Our faiUng to" feel or to acknowledge this

, The bill to incorporate the Southern Air-Lin- e T. S. LUTTERLOH, Adm'r.N. B. To avoid detention at Wilmington it is essen
Rail Road Comnanv. passed its last treading in the tial that the amount of freight by ves.als shall, in all , of O. LUTTERLOH, Jr.r deo'd.

Fayetteville, Jan'y 16, '67. jan 2&-law- f3w.iBythe.way, as somewhat germaine to the matter cases, be distinct stated, in dollars and cents on eachCommons.
Di.'i ot lading, and it goods for more than, one. person

A bill in relation to a change in the law of evi are included in the same bi'l of : lading, the amount of
in hand, we would inquire what has become of the
Historical Society of Wilmington, established some
months since?" ..

.

dence, (repeals,.an act of 1852 admitting copies f
Wilmington & Weldon Railroad Company.

FiTTd 'Or H : ,

OrriCK or the Enaixxza ano SurraiHiXHDMT, i

ireight tor each consignee must be separately stated.
By order of the Board of Directors,

S. L. FREMONT, Eng. & Sup't.wills without probate filed in the Secretary's office

as evidence in Courts also passed jits last reading Wilmington, N. U. Jan. 14. 1857.
Thirty-Fourt- h Congress. V

t Washington, January 28,1857.
Senate" The Senate debated the Indian appro

urace ot engineer a superintendent;
Wilmington, N. C, Jan. 28, '57. . f
Jan 29-- tf.

in the Commons. npHE Passenger trains , will, until farther notice, ru
X over this road as follows : .

'

priation bill.; We notice that the Raleigh Standard is GOING NORTH. DAILY. Day Exiresa Trai.House. rMr. Campbell ol Ohio, from the Commit R3 GLUE. 25 Bbls Glue, a prime article leaves Wilmington at 6 A. M., arrives at Goldaboro aquite zealous in its advocacy of the Western Ex tee Of Ways and Means, reported the amended tariff 10 09 leaves tn 8 minutes and arrives at ITeldon a;

dependence or this obligation does not, in .the least
degree, diminish its force, or in any way release us
from its imperative demands.

And if this be our relations in, social life, and
these its demands, how much more are we amena- -

- just received.; ior sale by ,

jan 59- - WILLARD & CURTIS.
: .

tension, having already made it the subject of one bill, which he stated will reduce the revenue four 2 OOP. M. :

, : ::teen millions. The bi'l g.ving to each branch ofor two extended and elaborate leaders." 1ight Ezpaxss TaxiN leaves' Wilmington" at 4 151.
GOLORED SACK FLANNEL, plain and plaid,

For sale by J. S. WILLIAMS. M., arrives at Goldsboro' at 8,86 to sapper 29 minute;t We believe this is the only measure before the Congress the entire control of its contingent fund,
was debated, but no decision was arrived at. The arrives at Weldon at 1 o'clock A. If. s

f General Assembly, except the famous Mexican Pre submarine telegraph bill wr ? referred to the Commit FEBRUARY. Godey's Lady's Book: Graham's bU.UAH ..JJAllsY.--Ds- j. Express leaveI?OR
; Knickerbocker Magazine ; Chamber's Weldon at 11 30 M., arrives at Goldsboro 8.10 P. M.amble, which the organ of the dominant party in

leaves tn 8 minutes, arrives at Wilmington at 7,80 P. li--the Legislature and the State has vouchsafed to ad Journal; Yankee Notions, &c. Rec'd and for1 sale at
tee of V ays and Means, lhc House holds a session
this evening for debate only.

Robeson Superior Court. Not withstanding the
to supper.

vocate. jan 29. , - S. W. WHITAKER a.- - . Night Expriss leaves Weldon at 8 80 P. 21. arrives at
WilminirfAn at K An A Vfr ATE DATES. New York Herald and Expre3?,

A Wilmisoton Inspection Law1 tit is said that tS" The mght Express train, connects with the NorthX--i Ualc. bun Harper s Weekly Punch Telegraph,

hle to the high mandate which rays "Love thy
neighbor as thyself?" Do-- love my neighbor when
I. by precept and example lead him into temptation?
Does not my brother's blood cry against me? How
shall l as an individual extricate myself from the re-

sponsibility? Shall I dro wn my convictions of duty
to myself and my neighbor by indulging in a deeper
draught of the poisonous liquid?
: Be entreated to think soberly on this subject.
Look at in its true light. Try to feel your respon-
sibility rs parents, friends, citizens, in the common
social relations of life, and as thoe who are amena-
ble to God, who has given us our talents for useful-
ness, and said by his providence, "Occupy till,!
come." Think for j'ourelf think for your family,
your neighbor, your friends. Think of your influ

f' tne Dill lUirOUUUCU Jlliuc iiuusu ui yuuiiuvus uy uaj. Carolina Railroad, both ways, at Goldsboro. . i f c
Holmes of Wilmington provide that all the gram, jan 29. . S..W. WHITAKER S.

f flour, cotton, naval store?, and pretty much every Through tickets North sold In Wumington ; to BaltW
more $12 ; to Philadelphia $14 ; to New York, $15 50 ;
to Washington, D. C. $11 ;

inclemency of the weather last week, we understand
that his Ilonor, Judge Person, and nearly all'the
Jurors were in attendance on the special term of
Robeson Superior Cout t. The usupl amount of bu-

siness was transact'
Two days were ormpied in the trial of the case Gf

Alex. Watson ts some of the Ti astees of Floral Col-
lege, for forcibly remoN !ng his jjfurniture r.om the
Steward's Hal'- - R E. Troy Esq.. for the Plaintiff.

i "thin else." shinned. throusrh that place, from this PORK. 50 Bbls Mess Pork. Now! landingMlf blace or elsewhere, even though it may have b en an 29. i For sale by WILLARD & CURTIS. 13? ixckets tnil not be told to a negro tnperson. .

Passengers are notified thai an extra charat cf oni previously inspected here, and is not offered for sale
there, but merely passes from a boat to a vessel, juii irj i. i iir vrrivjz, on uaieristreetiormer- -

cent per mile mil be required of those teho do not purJL ly occupied by Jno. A. Stanlv. Esq., will be rent chase tickets at stations. f
; ri-- be subjected to the delay and expense of in- -

ed till October next. Apply to RUSSELL & BRO. Freight by passenger trains double rates. Loeal fareand Col. N. A: McLean and James Banks, Esq., for
Defendants. The im rendered a verdict in favor Jan 5.' with tickets, about 3 cents per mile: if paid la the cars.
ef Defendants, but on a motion for a.new trial the about 4 cents per mile. . , .1 " :

Jude intimated that the findinjr was against the FREIGHT TRAJNS-T- wo throaeh schedale ? trtini

ence on society in general. Compare temperance,
with intemperance.. Count the cost of becoming
an advocate of temperance and, if need be, deny
yourself. If your habits endanger your own or your
family's" safety or reputation, abandon those habits.

FLOUR 100 Bbls. Super and Family, for sale by
. . M.McINNIS

"

x TO IIIRU.weight of the testimony and granted it. ' between IRlmington and Weldon, each week ; leaving

spection by a Wilmington inspector, uan tms De
X so? We have not sen the bill; but have.becn infbr- -

med that such are its provisions. :

Wo cannot suppose that the Legislature will pass
such an outrageous bill, though wje suppose that

' every member who is in favor of a Railroad from
Fayettevillt to Beaufort will vote for it ; for it will
help vastly to build such a road, indeed will render
it a sort of necessity. --Fdyettetille Observer.

i :. f v-- 1

We learn that this is the last c?se of a batch in
which these parties hive been Defendants, the "In

alternately on aionaay's and Thursday's, and arriving
Tuesday's and Friday's. Four schedule trains per week to
Goldsboro; leaving Wflmington on Taesday'f , Wednea- -

4 N excellent Cook, several Field Hands, Women,
rV. and two Boys. J. L. MEARES.

Is it likely to cost you a hard struggle? --it only
shows that you are in the more danger.. Are youdictments --Recordari," and another suit for damages,

Jan 22 tt - -
having been previously determined. Fay: Oos. unable to conquer your appetites and overcome

your evil habits? seek Divine aid and come to the Ilcitd Quarters Wil . JA glit In fantrv. Wednesday's, . Thursday's, and Saturday's, making
GENERAL ORDERS.Peddlers of Liquor. In the Senate, last week. throne of errace Look to the cross of Christ pray" TtATinrt of the Committee on Asrricultnre on the

a daily freight train both ways between Wilmington and
Goldsboro, one irregular train, for way freight.

411 dues on freight np or down, payable at GeneralMr. Myers of Mecklenburg moved to tax, peddlers of :A TTENTION! You are hereby ordered to assemble
XA- - at the Company's Parade Ground; on Thursdav the

for strengthening,'- - redeeming, recovering grace.
Adopt the total abstinence pledg cherish its prin

Geological Survey of the State.
fcTha Comaittee on Agriculture, tof whom was re spirituous liquors, and spoke in favor of it, as did 29th inst., at 3 o'clock, P. M. fully armed and equippedferred that portion of the Governor'sjMessage which freight uaice in Wilmington, on receiptor delivery; ex-

cluding that on the North Carolina 5 Railroad. Whichciples in your heart Jive them out before the worldMessrs Dockerj and J. W.Thomar, Mr. .J. Jones
opposed it, and it was rejected, SB to 8. ;

in the uniform of the new regulation. By order of
may be pre-pai- d, or not, at the option of the consignor.relates to the Geological Survey of the State, have

instructed me to report, that they have had the
present them in humble prayer 16 God, and ask

for strength to practice them in vour intercourseWe wor'd be surprised at the reiection of such a
ra. Lord DeRosset, Capt. commd'g.
jan 27. CH AS. D. MYERS, O. S. rspihe Depot bell will ring half-a-n hour before thr

matter under consideration , and after much discus with the world, and the work is done, and you are aproposition, h we had not heretofore noticed the in starting of each passenger train. - .'
NOTICE.mend of temperance. . Asien, came to the conclusion, by anearly unanimous fluencc in our Legislature of those two "powerful in--

1 vote, to recommend the continuing the survey to tercsts, the JN. u. Kai'road and t he whiskey d'stil- - Town papers are requested to copy. WAS LOST by the undersigned, ' on yesterday, a
on Bank of Wilmington, drawn b7 Davidcompletion "

i leries.
Southerland, payable .to myselfor bearer for 1$200. '!

S. L. FREMONT, Chief Engirt
Jan. 14, 1857. .

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
French Broad Valley, North Carolina.

THE UNDERSIGNED, has opened a School for Boys,
a day's ride of Greenville C. H., So. Ca. - i

An Ingenious Calculahon. Having 'busincs's,1 The several reports of the btate jucologist have In all this section of the State we must say that
been read with interest in every portion of the State, the peddlers of liquors are regarded as among the
and the last (recently laid on the tables of tiie mem- - greatest of ils. There arc doubtless honest men

All persons arc hereby warned not ,to trade! for saidon Saturday, with Colonel R. R. Jones, proprietor
of the Exchange Hotel, Dock street,' we had a few

Check a? the payment ha3.been stopped. '

- --

jan 27. JACOB F. SCOTT.I bers of this House) from a hurried review, is thought among them perhaps many such but there are
others who corrupt the negroes byto be aworkofcreat research, exhibiting a thorough liquortraams

moments for reflection. While reclining back, we
could not help being amused at the different move-
ments of the faces of the people who were spread

: ifcnnwlftdze of the subiect-matte- r, and discloses to Ols.to them, and inducing thsm to steal Fay NOTICE.
0 ftick Wil. & Mas. Rail Road, )

WiLiiiSQTOJri Jan, 23d, 1857.
! the world the untold mineral wealth 'of our State.

along the festive board, indulging their appetites, inA New Telegkaph. The wicked Boston ChroniThe committee would regret to see the survey AbOOKDANCL with a resolution passed bv thethe substantials as weas the luxuries Of life. Wccle says that a new kind of telegraph i$ suggesteddiscontinued at this time, and hope the House will

v i oe session win consist oi two terms, oi nve mouias
each'.' :

' j -- .: yli
Vacations from 1 5 tb December to 1st February ; and'

from 1st to 15th July
RATES.

The Board and Tuition, including all expenses, with
the exception of Books and Stationery, $112 0 per
term, payable invariably in advance. , ; f c

Where the parents desire it, Text Books and Station

Stockholders of the Wilmington and Manchester Railfound ourselfin a train of thought entirely originalby a recent writer, namely, to place a line of wo hoad Company at their ninth annual meetins, on the! reconsider its action of some weeks since, which
chawed a want of confidence in the! results of the On an average, a person oecupied about twentymen at the distance of fifty paces from each other, 19th oFovemberlast, a special meeting will be held atrnmutesn taking aranen and he opened and shut Marion U. 11 S. C, on Tuesday the 24th of Februaryand then commit to the hrst the news to be trans-

mitted, as a profound secret. It is thought that there
survey. Iu their opinion, much good has already

I been done, and much more will be done, if the work his mouth about 100 times per minute, makng, in
err will De suDDuea as lone as tne dots mar remain wthe time of twenty, not less than 2090 perpendicuwould be greater despatch secured by such a plan

WM. A. WALKER.
. jan 27. Sec

V ELECTION NOTICE.
is continued.

The nlantinsr and farming interests of the State the School, by a payment upon entrance, of $20. Oth- -
than by any telegraph now in operation.

'

lar movements of the lower jawbone. We . subse-
quently ascertained that ,about 170 hungry persons
dine there bet ween the hours of twelve and one

lrrmnlin that they have been almost overlooked. IloosiER W edding. Ihe ccremonv of tyins the OT.CE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that an election for
Lv Special Magistrate of the town of Wilmington, will

: and the committee join with them inj asking, that in nuptial knot is very much simplified in the Hoosier o'clock, daily. Now bv a very simple rule in arith
be- - held at the Court House, on the 1st Monday of Feb

erwise, sucn iooks, sc., g are requisite, wm re iar-nish- ed,

and the cost added to charge for Board and
Tuition. . '., ..' :ris-,-'-..-- -,

, There will also be a term of six months, commencing
15th May, for the advantage of those parents who may
desire their sons to be placed in a healthy locality
the Summer, for which the rate of Board and Tuition is

' future, these interests should receive that attention
pir imnortance demands, and to this end, they re-- btate, as the following scene will show: metic, we find during that time that the wagging o

jawbones reach the enormous number of 340,000 ruary next. V E. D. HALL, Sheriff,
j'an 24-t- c. .....

1

,I' Ymmmend fin the event the sutvey should be contin- -
The mouth, on an average, opens about an inch

xxed) that the State Geologist d irect the, attention
ofone ofhis assistants, exclusively, to the subject of TTANTED. To purchase, a light TWO HORSEand a halfjwhile performing its functions in the pro

cess of mastication ; therefore, we find that ifal
the mouths were in. one it would open to the enor

f XUJ9 ICUiAlU UUJUlg SUO OUJUlUlVr . V

from 1st to 15th July. HENRY EWBANKi
1 AAmAda Via tinflorci nm a A T? 1 .amiA a TU.n. Vuf.

v V WAGON, with or without a body.
. jan 29-3- t. y-- ) :. F; J. LORD.'Agriculture.

JNO. S. DANCY, Ch'n.

"What is your name, sir?"
'Matty."
"Whatis your name, miss?"
"Polly."
"Matty, do you love Polly?"
"No mistake. , . .

'

"Polly, do you love Matty ?"
"Well, I reckon." ,

"Well, then . .

- "I pronounce you man and wife, --

All the days of your life." ' ,

mous extent of 510,000 inches, which is equal to 8 XTACHOVIA MILLS FLOUR. 200 Bbls best Fam- -nawV vn i bt.tb "Determination. Th e Mayor of miles and 120 yards, buch a mouth as this would put
T T ily Flour, just rec .ind for fale by ;

P. O. Henderson Co., No. Ca. J

Rer J. S. Hancke!,' Charleston. ,
v

David Coleman, Esq., . " ;
- '

F. W. Johnstone, Esq., Dunn Roek.
New York refases to grant licenses for the present into lnsignmcance taat oi tne largest ot tneuyclops,

a Tace ot monsters supposed to exist previous toyear to all hackmen wno anve orosen uwa norses jan 16- -2 w. . MacRAECO.

BACON SIDES & SHOULDERS. IS hhdj.a supe
for sale " - M. MelNNIS.

the universal deluge. It would be bijr chough to McKewn J ohnstone, JSsq., " - - A
,

jan 15th-l- m. ; .
Al BAeHJfJ "
cence, is his ultimatum. i . - 'swallow at one gtilph all the decrs, turkeys, chick


